
elite® lV direct Vent gas firePlaces

Modern design combines with efficient heat to deliver an 

impressive fireplace that is not only as beautiful as a piece 

of art, but delivers the warmth you deserve.



Elite LV™ 54"shown

 
Elite™LV shown with Reflective Black media and Porcelain interior.
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n The Elite™ LV fireplace represents the latest in technology and design resulting in the ultimate combina-

tion of style and performance. The focal point of the LV is it's mesmerizing flame. Showcased by a glassy 

smooth porcelain interior and framed by your choice of optional surrounds, the flame is not only stun-

ning, but, thanks to cutting edge Infini-Flame technology, it is also the heart of a highly efficient heater; 

the end result being a fireplace that uses less fuel to heat your home while making it more beautiful. n



standard features

54" and 42" wide contemporary linear designs.

Infini-Flame™ technology creates continuous band of mesmerizing flames.

Ceramic glass provides superior clarity as well as radiating warmth back into the room.

AFUE-heater rated fireplace burns efficiently for optimum fuel usage.

Intermittent pilot ignition with battery back-up ensures operation in a power failure.

REMOTE CONTROL (standard) - provides the convenience of on-demand operation and 
one-touch control from anywhere in the room.

Turn Key Package - ships standard with Reflective Black crushed glass media. 

Clean-face design with optional surrounds in Black or Brushed Stainless Steel finish.

Porcelain Black interior standard (side and back walls)

Available in natural gas or propane models.

Limited Lifetime Warranty

oPtional features

Surround in Black and Brushed Stainless Steel finish.

Optional choice of 4 additional media colors.
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media (design option)

Select from five glass media options to       
complement home décor. 

(Reflective Black media comes standard)

surrounds

Select from Black or Stainless Steel.

Reflective Blue

Reflective Black (standard)

Black

Stainless SteelGoldfinger

Platinum

Copper



Products and dealers You can count on
At Lennox, we understand how important it is for you to feel comfortable at home, so we're committed to providing you with the 
finest hearth products available. Choosing the right dealer for your hearth needs is every bit as important as choosing the right brand, 
and we think you'll agree that our dealers are a big reason why you can count on getting quality customer service when you call. 

© Lennox Industries Inc. 2012 LLC

Visit us at www.lennoxhearthproducts.com
or contact us at 1-800-655-2008
785331M    07/12PC63646

elite™ lV dimensions

IMPORTANT NOTES:

As with any heating appliance, fireplace or stove, this appliance is extremely hot during 
operation. Read and understand all operating instructions before using this appliance. 
For further information, consult your dealer.

Local conditions, such as elevation and choice of fuel will affect overall appearance of 
the fire and heating performance. Performance can also vary with home design and 
insulation, ceiling height, accessories chosen and appliance location.

Diagrams, illustrations and photographs are not to scale—consult installation 
instructions. Product designs, materials, dimensions, specifications, colors and prices 
are subject to change or discontinuance without notice.

Report number: 317-6-04-5
Report number: 317-6-05-5

Model  AA             BB             CC
LDV42 26.875"        53.75          32.5"
  683mm  1366mm      826
LDV54 32.5"            64.75"         36.375"
  826mm  1846mm      924mm

elite lV linear (model ldV42n)

Viewable Glass Size 40" Wide; 10.5" High
Vent Collar Size 4-1/2" Inner; 7-1/2" Outer

elite lV linear (model ldV54n)

Viewable Glass Size 51" Wide; 14-3/4" High
Vent Collar Size 4-1/2" Inner; 7-1/2" Outer

These appliances comply with National Safety Standards and are tested and listed by Intertek (Report 
No. 100404899PRT-001) to ANSI Z21.88 (in Canada, CSA-2.33), and CAN/CGA-2.17M91 (CSA P4.1) 
in both U.S.A. and Canada, as vented gas fireplace heaters.

efficiency %
 MoDeL GAs AFUe* P4

 LDV42 Natural
Propane

66.7%
69.6%

54.21%
59.39%

 LDV54 Natural
Propane

71.9%
72.1%

63.17%
65.5%

* Annual Fuel Utilization Efficiency (AFUE) is the recognized U.S. rating 
system for the total efficiency of heating products.

specifications
FrAMinG BTU inPUT rATe

 Model Width Height Depth natural Gas Propane
 LDV42 54-3/4" 37" 18-1/2" 20,000 20,000
 LDV54 65-3/4" 41.75" 18-1/2" 30,000 30,000
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On the cover:  Elite LV 42”


